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1) Our Pitch - Construction

2) Our Maintenance Regime

3) Obtaining Performance 

Through Testing



Current Playing Surface







Trenching of new under soil heating pipes at 8 

inches deep, 12 inches apart 



In total 1,900 tonnes removed from the old pitch

2,500 tonnes brought in to construct the new pitch



Blec Multiseeder, 3 passes, dual roller spike seeder

200kg of Johnsons J Premier 

Rye Grass mix



Evergreen grow sheets applied 



6 days from seeding 





https://mobile.twitter.com/FulhamFC/status/892340163409588224/video/1



Pitch Maintenance Regime 



*Plan your work 

and work your plan 



Pitch Maintenance 
• Single or Double Drag Brushing - prior to cut. 

With pattern and against 

• Dew brushing outside of summer months - daily 

and when required



Cutting height 

between 23mm and 

25mm all season 

Rate of growth target 

- 2mm. No more no 

less

3 days before a 

match day all cuts 

following a string line



Aeration - typically bi monthly 

with pro core to depths of 4 

inches

Deep aeration - once or 

twice per season via vertical 

drain to 7-8 inches often 

with heave, max 5 degrees



Verti cutting - During 

growing season every 2 

weeks. Depths ranging 

from 20mm - 14mm

Hard Brushing -

Throughout season, 

against and with cut. 

During winter months bi 

weekly depth setting 

between 18mm - 12mm



Over Seeding

Twice annual, before 

entering the winter months 

and as we leave the winter 

months. 50kg application 

Hand seeding 

After every game to 

goalmouth and goalkeeper 

warm up areas

Hand seeding followed by 

top dressing post match 

day.

Line Marking the day of 

every match day



Post match

Pitch will be forked & divotted to 

repair from play. Rotary cut to 

clear and clean the pitch.

An ideal time for an 

application. 



We utilise our grow lights and 

night, post match and in shaded 

areas when the natural process of 

photosynthesis is not available.



https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=4TE9akJ-lcE

Game on!

Bringing Sport to Life



Professional Practices Produce Performances



We ensure performance by testing

Torsion 

Hardness/i

mpact 
Moisture 



Ball Roll and Ball Rebound



Frequent soil sample 

inspections

pH and NPK testing - in house 

monthly and externally every 2 

months

Soil/Sand particle sizing and 

measuring organic once in house 

and once external



Stress











A person without data is just another person 

with an opinion 

Measure it and manage it 


